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GEN’L SMUTS FOR 
WESTERN

Napl Changes Are
Enthusiastically Rec’v’d

---------- • »._____ ___ _______________________________

GREEK OUTLOOK 
IS UNCERTAIN London Press Well 

Pleased Over Changes
*' #3Nearing

Bucharest :

Teutonic Forces Have Captured 
Important Railway Junction of 

Petecistl 60 Miles From 
Roumanian Capital.

Admiral DuFoumet, Commander 
of Allied Fleet, Issued An
nouncement Wednesday Saying 
he Would Repress Disorders 
and Hold the Organizers of 
Them Responsible—King Con
stantine Visits Commander of 
First Army Corps

Ag Soon as Campaign in German 
East Africa is Wound up Gen
eral Smutts Will go to Western 

- Front and Take Command oi 
the South African Contingent 
There

Changes Were Not Unexpected as as First Lord of the Admiralty 
Recently Demands Had Been | through it all, although some of the 
Made for the Infusion of New I same newspapers which called for 
Life on the Board—War Has Col. Churchill’s retirement have been 
Brought About Radical Changes bringing their guns upon fiim from 
in Methods of Active Direction different angles, 
of Fleets by the Admiralty and Churchill too impetuously disposed 
Public Opinion Was Strong to interfere with matters o strategy, 
That Navy Should be in the while they considered Balfour too slow 
Hands of IVien Who Participated and conservative, 
and Worked on the Latest Style 
of Operations

“Times” Says it Remains to be 
Seen Whether Admiral Jellicoe 
Possesses Driving Power and 
Ruthless Ability to Impress HIjS 
Colleagues and the Clear Vision 
Which is so Sorely Needed MB 
the War Committee—Both thfc 
Morning Post and Daily Tele» 
graph Pay Tribute to Balfour-* 
“Daily News” and “Mail” Turn 
Their Attention Again on Bal
four—The Latter Calls for Re
moval

Was Sunk By
Austrian Submarine

LONDON, Nov. 30.—Although the 
Russians, probably as a diversion, 
have started and are carying on with 
great intensity, an offensive in the 
Carpathian regions, around Kirlibaba,

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—-A report of 
the torpedoing of the Chemung was 
received by the agents for the ship in 
a cable to-day from Capt. Duffy, say
ing she was sunk by gun fire and tor
pedo by an Austrian submarine, 14 
miles east of Cape Cata, on the 26th. 
All the crew are safe.

CAPETOWN, Nov. 30.—It is under
stood here that General Jan Christian

They considered

north-west of the Roumanian border,'
the advance of the Teutonic Allies all !®“uts' as s00n a3 he ha’ wound “P 

Wallachia, towards hls campalgn ln German Bast Africa, 
Bucharest where he is in supreme command of 

the British forces operating there, 
will go to the front in France to take

LONDON, Nov. 30.—A despatch from 
Athens dated Thursday, says, Admiral 
DuFournet, Commander of the En
tente Allied naval forces in the Med
iterranean, on Wednesday night is
sued the announcement reassuring 
the populace, saying he would immed
iately repress disorders and hold the 
organizers of them responsible, 
hour later he withdrew the announce
ment.

It is understod he received a letter 
from King Constantine promising that 
order would be maintained.

King Constantine this morning vis
ited the Commander of the First Army 
Corps and presumably gave him strict 
orders.
. Thet outlook is uncertain.

along the line] in 
the Roumanian capital, 
apparently is meeting with little 
impediment and the left flank of the 
forces of the Central Powers have 
now captured the important railway 
junction of Petecisti, 65 miles from 
Bucharest.

o

Russian Progress
command of the South African contin
gent there. The situation in German 
East Africa is that what is lett of 
Germany is Kraaled in a stretch of 
territory in the southeast 
about 500 miles in diameter, covered 
with thick brush, very swampy in 
places and with Malaria very pre
valent.

Notwithstanding the hardships they 
have undergone in the campaign 
Kaiser’s long possession a large ma
jority of the seasoned soldiers are 
said to be eager to volunteer for ov
erseas service.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—The vital * o-
i PETROGRAD, Nov. 29.—In the ro

be Sion of Wakahka we have taken pos-
clianges in the management of the Another British

Raid on Zeebrugge
LONDON, Nov. 30—Gratification and 

hopeful expectation generally are ex
pressed in the London morning 
papers at the naval changes, although 
notwithstanding certain qualifications. 
It is universally admitted that the 
new appointments will be popular, 
but there is a disposition rather to 
hope than to be confident that the ar
rangements will work well.

The “Times” for instance, while 
disavowing any intention to suggest 
that the appointments because popu
lar are not necessarily sound, says: 
“Comment must necessarily be re
strained, if it is not to be mere ignor
ant enthusiasm. The changes cannot 
possibly be tested„ except by the 
results. We do not doubt that the 
decision, which, perhaps is more 
serious than anything in the war, h|s 
been anxiously considered by its 
authors, will be widely discussed. It 
remains to be seen whether Adm|ral 
Jellicoe^. possesses driving power and 
ruthless ability to impress his col
leagues, and the clear vision which Js 
so sorely needed» in the War Commit
tee.”

Navy, as announced to-day, will 
greeted enthusiastically by the coun- session of a hill t^n versts south-west 
try. They were not unexpected as of this point, and captured prisoners, 
recently there had been a demand for In the region of Kirlibaba our troops

An

corner

LONDON, Nqv. 29—British naval 
airplanes made a raid upon the har
bour of Zeebrugge yesterday, it was 
officially announced to-night. What 
damage they inflicted 4s not known. 
All the machines returned safely.

*

I OFFICIAL 1the infusion of new life on the Board gained possession of a ridge of heights 
of Sea Lords at Whitehall. The casejea8t of Kirlibaba, .compelling the 
as presented by critics, was that none enemy to retire from their first posi-' 
of the Sea Lords had been on active tions and capturing eleven officers, 
service afloat during this war. and and seven hundred men, six machine 
that more than two years of warfare 
had brought about radical changes ln 
methods of activ.e direction of fleets

BRITISH.
LONDON, Nov. 29.—Artillery and 

trench activity in some sectors of 
the Franco-British fronts is reported 
in to-day’s official statement.

guns $nd a bomb mortar. South of 
Kirlibaba in Dovetona valley, we cap
ture a ridge of heights along the 
whole of our front.

o

Von Falkenhayn Takes 
Roumanian TownWUULU MAKE 

NO STATEMENT
by the Admiralty, and should be in the 
hands of officers who had participated 
in, and worked cn the latest style cf 
operations, 
apparently recognized the force of 
these circumstances, Admiral Jelli
coe’s appointment to First Sea Lord 
is the logical result.
Beatty’s promotion to the commând cf 
the Grand Fleet gives the Govern
ment’s answer to criticisms, mostly 
from abroad, that he showed rashness 
in the way he threw his battle cruiser 
squadrons into the Jutland fight. 
Admiral Jackson obtains an honorable 
and comfortable post.

Thus four important figures, form
erly in control of the Navy, have 
passed fromr: Whitehall since the war 
began. These are Prince Louis of 
Battenburg, Baron Fisher and Admiral 
Jackson, all of whom were First Sea 
Lords, and Winston Spencer Church
ill. who was First Lord of the Admir
alty. Other changes that may bring 
new men from the fleets to Whitehall 
are foreshadowed.

Apparently Balfour retains his office

DENIES RUMORS 
OF ANY FRICTION

o
LONDON, Nov. 3Ç.—An 

statement from the British head
quarters in France, Issued last night, 
reads :—

“We repulsed an enemy raid this 
morning south of Neuve Chapelle. A 
hostile bombardment east of Carency 
also failed. We carried out two suc
cessful raids east of Ypres, taking 21 
prisoners. Hostile artillery was ac
tive against Gueudecourt and our 
front on both banks of the Ancre. We 
bombarded enemy lines *t Bois-de- 
Bizet, north of Armentieres.”

officialChanges in Russian 
- Ministerial Circles

BERLIN, Nov. 29.—Citcechti, in 
Roumania, 65 miles north-west of 
Bucharest, has been captured by Gen
eral von Falkenhayn’s troops, the 
War Office announced to-night 
officially.

Since the Government

LONDON, Nov. 28.—A semi-official 
despatch from Petrograd says that 
Count Betsrinsky has been removed 
as Minister of Agriculture and ap
pointed Grand Master of the Imperial 

Despatch says that if appointed M. 
Degirs will pursue the same policy as 
that associated with the name of Ser
gius Sazenoff, namely complete soli- 
tizrrity of Russia and her Allies.

Unionist Member Asks Question 
re America and Peace Talk— 
Bcnar Law Replying For the 
Premier Says a Reply to Ques
tion as Asked Might be Misun
derstood Just Now

S’ir David
Earl Derby Says Absolutely no 

Truth in Rumors That There 
Was Friction Between General 
Sir Douglas Haig and the Home 
Authorities—Army Council has 
Every Confidence in Haig

o

Jellicoe Appointed
First Sea Lord

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Ronald McNeil, 
Unionist, asked the government in the 
House of Commons to-day whether 
with a view to the discovery of in
trigue in America or elsewhere hav- 
ipfc ’for its intention the bringing of 
peace before the declared objects of 
the Allies were attained, it would be 
possible to make a declaration that no 
question of a temporary cessation of 
military operations could be enter
tained so long as German troops re
mained in occupation of any territory 
Of the Allies. Bonar Law, replying for 
Premier Asquith, who is confined to 
his home with a cold, said the ques
tion was one for the Allies to consid
er in concert. Until it was consider
ed he could not make any statement 
except that the Allies whose territory 
is occupied by the enemy may be as
sured the full support of the British 
government. Law said he doubted the 
advisibility of making any announce
ment such as McNeil suggested, be
cause it might be taken as meaning 
that is all we are asking for.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Sir John Jelli
coe was to-day appointed First Sea 
Lord cf the Admiralty, being succeed
ed in command of the Grand Fleet by 
Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, who 
coir-mhnded the British battle- cruiser 
squadron in the Jutland naval battle.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—In the House of 
Lords last night Earl Derby, JJnder 
Secretary of War, set at rest the ru-

j

A CASE OF COLD 
BLOODED MURDER

o
Much of the comment is centred, on 

the past admiaistr^hyof ^the Admir
alty, with some slharp criticism and is

- ■' 2 -
not confined to papers of one political 
type. It is complained that the Ad
miralty for some time has exhibited, 
lack of vigor and strange aloofness 
from reality.

Criticism is not, however focussed 
on A. J. Balfour, except in two instan
ces, the “Daily News” and “Daily 
Mail,” which call for his removal. 
The “Daily News” finds his retention 
of post of First Lord disquieting, while • 
the “Mail” makes an addition to its 
many recent attacks. It has nothing; 
to say about Jellicoe and Beatty, 
except that this is no real change at 
all. It demands the complete recon
struction of Admiralty Board.

On the other hand the “Morning

See No Hope mours in circulation thmmsFor Bucharest friction between General
Haig and the Home Authorities. 
AMuding to Lieut;. General Sir Fred
erick Clayton’s relinquishment of the 
ppst of Inspector General of Lines of 
Communication in France, Earl Derby 
-said there was no connection between 
his retirement and the appointment 
of Sir Eric Geddes to superintend all 
questions of all railways, docks and 
inland transport, leaving to the Ad
ministration the rest of the lines of 
communication as hertofore.1

•O
LONDON, Nov. 20.—The Roumanian 

retreat is unchecked, the Germans 
driving forward towards Bucharest 
along the whole front from Transyl
vania passes to the Danube. 
Russians are fighting hard, but the 
British see little hope for Bucharest

Living oh 40 
cents a DayAmerican Survivors of British 

Steamer Marina Reach New 
York—All Declare the Sinkings 
of the Steamer Was Nothing 
Short of Cold Blooded Murder 
—Boats Were Fired on

The
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Twelve em

ployes of the Chicago health depart
ment to-day began a two weeks’ ex
periment to demonstrate that a person 
can live properly on 40 cents a day.
At the first meal, breakfast served at 
8.20 o’clock, Mr. John D. Robertson, 
health commiésioner, directed the 
"diet squad” to learn to eat slowly, 
asserting that the faster you eat, the 
more you eat.”

Forty minutes was allowed for 
breakfast, the menu for which consist- Post” and “Daily Telegraph” pay tri
ed of fresh apples, liver, bacon, one bute to Balfour, the former saying 
egg, muffin, butter and coffee. Each that special acknowledgement is due 
dieter was pledged to deny himself all j his 
nourishment except the meals* pre- courage and strong sense in choosing . 
pared at the school of domestic arts the right time to make changes. The 
and sciences. Doctor Robertson an
nounced, however; that, they might 
drink «water, chew gum and smoke, if 
they desire.

The experiment is attracting wide 
attention, especially among physicians 
and économiets, numbers of whom 
have asked for specimen menus and

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Cold blooded 
murder, nothing else, is the way in 
which the 41 American survivors of 
the British steamer Marina, who ar
rived at this port to-day, described the 
sinking of that ship without warning 
by a German submarine off the coast 
of Ireland on October 28th. The men 
were sent here from Glasgow by the 
American Embassy on the Anchor 
Line steamer Tuscania. J. T. Han
cock, of Richmond, Va., who had" acted 
as foreman horseman on the Marina, 
said the 19 men who were drowned, 
including 7 Americans, had not the 
slightest chance for their lives, since 
the submarine after firing the first 
torpedo without warning, rose to the 
surface and when the 19 were still 
struggling to lower the vessel’s fifth 
boat in the davits, deliberately fired 
a second torpedo. With this second 
shot the Marina blew up and sank like 
a rock, taking the 19 men with her. 
Hanteoqk emphatically says and 
charges the killing of those 19 men 
was absolute murder.

The
Secretary of War, said Earl Derby, 
in order to satisfy himself as to the 
adequate means for transport of the 
ever increasing amount of ammuni
tion to the front sent Sir Eric with 
General Haig’s consent to investigate 
the matter. General Haig was greatly 
impressed with Sir Eric’s report and 
requested that Sir Eric be appointed 
to carry out his own suggestions. 
The rumour that he had imposed 
upon General Haig was absolutely 
false. The Army Council had the 
greatest confidence in Haig and did 
its utmost to fall in line with all his 
suggestions, and rumours that fric
tion existed were untrue.
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“Daily Telegraph” admires his virtu
ous decision not to interfere with 
technical matter of the Admiralty, 
whereby, it says, he has gained in n 
îare degree the confidence • of the 
great service ever which he presides.

r > i‘41m ■ rm:- Wilson Gives Gerard His Final 
Instructions on Altitude of the 

American Government Re 
Belgian and Submarine 

Policy.
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which he has rendered his
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k, !mmmfj reports of progress.

Six men and six women are making 
the test. Throughout the two weeks

;vice
employers Philip Miller, of New 
York city, was recently given a 

they will pursue their- regular >oca-|seat on tfoe New York Stock ex- 
tions in an attempt to keep condl-1change. Miller’s first - acquamt- 
tions as nearly normal as possible.1 ance 'wjttl the stocjç markets was 
At the outset the weight of the women ! when he acte(j as messenger boy 
varied from 161 3-4 to 110 pounds, and( 2q years ago; now, it is said, he 
that of the men from 220 to^ 147 1-2 js the best posted man on Wall 
pounds. The heavyweight isj Doctor j street. His seat on the exchange 
A. B. Stokes, chief of the city’s food js Worth about $75,000. 
buerau.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.—Ambas
sador Gerard conferred with Presi
dent Wilson to-day and received final 
instructions on his views to be pres
ented to the German Government re
garding the deportation of Belgians 
and submarine warfare. No written 
communications have been given to 
the Ambassador, but Wilson outlined 
to him fully the attitude of the Am
erican Government toward the pend
ing crisis. The President is under
stood to have emphasized the unfav
orable impression created here by 

. Germany’s treatment of the Belgians, 
and to have reiterated that the States 
had said its last word on submarine 
warfare, and expected Germany to 
live up to her pledges.

■ y Board of Trade Under Dçffence of the 
Realm Act Will Assume Control . 

of South Wales* Coal Mines 
on Ilecember 1st.

11

fi
Jo

French Repulsex-S
MY-

German Attack LONDON, Nov. 30.—Under the 
Defence of the Realm Act the Board 
of Trade announces that from Dec
ember 1st they will assume control 
of all coal mines in South Wales.. A 
Committee has been appointed repres
enting the Board of Trade, the Home 
Office, and tl$fe Admiralty for .-Ad
ministration of the mines, and will 
meet to-morrow to consider the ques
tion of wages. There has been a long 
dispute concerning the demands of 
the South Wales miners for an 
increase of war bonus.

mwJb
MzizmmHim V. PARIS, Nov. 30.—A bulletin issued 

by the War Office to-night reads:— 
“A German attack on .one of our 

small posts at Lafille Morte was re
pulsed. Grenade fighting and inter
mittent cannonading have occurred on 
the rest of the front, with more activ
ity in the sector of Douaumont and 
Vaux.’*

A Belgian official says: “Nothing 
particular to report.”

Hi mi Ot In a contest for the most popular 
citizen just now the ice man would

-mm -o
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m (Under the patronage of His Grace the Archbishop of St John’s).

St. Joseph’s Grand Bazaaris what you are looking for, and you will get one here.
Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 

and finish, and are made of first class material.
All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 

that will look stunning, when made to fit you.
The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 

have had before.
We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 

That’s why we have so many permanent customers.
Why not be one yourself?
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Greece Refuses
Allies’ Demands

o g savj&SBo
Serbian Success Arming British

Merchant Steamers NOV. 28, 29, 30SALONIKI, Nov, 30.—A communi
cation from Serbian headquarters, 
issued to-day, reads:—

“After artillery fighting, , isolated 
engagements occurred on Tuesday 
along the whole front. In the region 
of Gounishte we carried several 
trenches, which were filled with dead. 
We captured some prisoners and a 
fairly large quantity of ammunition. 
Our aviators bombarded important 
military objects at Prilep.”

LONDON, Nov. 29.—The Greek 
Crown Council has voted to support 
the Government in opposing the 
Allies’ demand for the Surrender of 
arms and munitions, aeçording to an 
Athens despatch. The despatch says 
this decision was reached^ after a 
session of an hour and a half, which 
was presided over by King Constan-; 
tinq.

8Will be Opened at 4 o’clock this afternoon„ LONDON, Nov. 29—With reference 
to the much discussed question of 
arming all British merchant steam
ers, it is said that the Admiralty in 
some instances had recommended that 
owners arm cargo steamers, and of
fered to provide a gun and gunners

1BY HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP. $

Fancy Gôods Tables will contain all varieties of Fancy Goods, 
; Plain and Fancy Needlework, besides Dolls, Toys, etc. Candy Tables 
[ will be plentifully furnished with a choice assortment of Home-made 
! Candy.
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p.9 for them on condition that the own

ers undertake the cost of strength- 
ening the decks, but the owners pre
ferred to take the risks rath 
incur the expense. .
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TEA TABLES—Teas will be served each evening from six to 
eight o’clock. Door will open at thrqe o’clock.
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The sausage now takes it place 
beside the prune as a target foru*»- si nov28,29,30 £
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